
T h r oofrh
eyo-strain
thousands

are wasting nervous energy equi-valent to that co.'isumed at hard |labor. Such sufferers cannot un- §dcrstand why they should need |glasses so long as" thev "SEE so 3
well."
Those who see best are most

likely to suffer from strain be¬
cause it' their optical defect, is so |great that the eyes connot over¬
come it. the eves give up trying i
and the GASK becomes one of |
POOR SIGHT.
The ordinary test by letters is a

good for determining SHARP- 1
NESS of vision, but is absurd as 'j
a tost for EYESTRAIN.

Scientific measurement of the
eyes by a skilled op-tom-e-trist,
a measurer ¦ f the eye. if you
please, and the correct adaption
of glasses, is the only safe, sane
and logical means of relieving
eyestrain.

ROBERT SIMPSON
K OPTOMETRIST <S. OPTICIAN
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DOUGLAS. April 16..The sale of
the bankrupt stock of the Douglas
Hardware Company is taking place to¬
day.

Mrs. Ed. Mclntyre was taken to St.
Aann's hospital yesterday suffering
from a nervous breakdown.
The baseball boys are figuring on

giving a carnival about the end of the
present month for the benefit of the
baseball fund.

Mrs. L. S. Ferris entertained the:
Crochet Club last Wednesday after-1
noon. The next meeting will be at
the residence of -Mrs. Owen Umsted.

D. E. I-eathernian and wife left for
the South on the Jefferson.

TREADWELL. April 16..Owing to
the heavy rains of the past week the
overflow froui the Treadweil ditch has
undermined the foundations of the'
Treadweil Gun Club traps and has
practically spoiled the shooting range.!

The Club has decided to move tholr
traps to a position below- the Mexican
mill and the contests will take place
in the future.
> The Spokane is*' due at Treadwell
tomorrow with 96 tons of freight for
the Company.

Mrs. Goucher. wife of Ed. Goucher,
arrived on the Humboldt last night;
and will make her home here.

Archie Lewis, 'Vho has been fore¬
man of the electrical gang on the j
Nugget creek pole line has severed
his connection with the electrical force
W. Borg. who recently returned from

Ketchikan, has taken a position in the
electrical department.

J. R.~81alr and Archie Lewis will
leave for Seward on the next trip of
the Admiral Evans.

TREADWELL'S FIREMEN'S
SMOKER A SUCCESS

DOUGLAS. April 16. Over 900 peo
pie crowded the Xatatorium lost night
for the purpose of being entertained
for a couple of hours. That the ef¬
forts of the participants to furnish1
that entertainment were appreciated
was evidenced by the applause that
followed each round and the encourag¬
ing remarks from the crowd to its fa¬
vorites during exciting periods. The
entire program was carried out with¬
out a hitch or any unnecessary delays
and a great deal of credit is due to
the management for its work toward
that end. The vaudeville furnished
by Frank Reynolds and the sketch
team. Murphy and Kearney served to
put the crowd in an excellent humor
before the bouts began and the or¬

chestra furnished music while tlie au¬

dience was being seated.

ALASKA PICTURES ARE
AT THE LYRIC THEATRE

DOUGLAS. April 16..The Klen-
schmidt pictures of the Carnegie ex¬

pedition through Alaska and Siberia
were shown last night to a large au¬

dience at the Lyric Treatre. These;
are the most interesting Alaskan pic¬
tures yet taken and are of especial
interest to this part of Alaska, as a

great many views of this part of the
Territory are shown. Tonight is the
last night they will be seen in Doug-
l.«

POPULAR TREADWELLITE
IS NOW A BENEDICT

DOUGLAS, April IB..A quiet wed-.1
ding was solemnized by Rev. Owen
Umsted in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Livie last Wednesday even-

ing. ,

The contracting parties were Mr.
John Sey and Miss Alice Gordon. Mr.
Sey is amalagniator at the Three Hun¬
dred Mill. Miss Gordon left her home
in Aberdeen. Scotland less than a

year ago, having spent the interven¬
ing months at the Isle of Orleans, in
Canada, arriving here on the Princess
Maquinna. The couple will make their
home at present with Mr. and Mrs.
W. Levie.

The Kmpire has most readers

There Is No Question
but that indigestion and the distressed
feeling which always goes with it can

be promptly relieved by taking a

Tablet
before and after each meal. 25c a box.

Wm. Britt, Juneau.
3ln-»er £. Smith. Douglas.

Hodgsons Technical Books

On t[ie
Square

NICHOLS' No. 100 Fram¬
ing oxidized copper, or gal¬
vanized steel squares 194*
inch tongue are the best
on earth. Also their new

pattern Take - Down
SQUARES.

Have a few dozen 17-16 Standard Ship
Augers (without screw) at the re¬
markable price of 40 CENTS EACVl.
WHILE THEY LAST.
AH the latest mechanical TOOLS'

FOR ALL TRADES AND MODERN
BUILDERS' HARDWARE. WE have
the prices and are passing them to you.

Gastineau Hardware Go.

^-E FIRST TERRITORIAL BANK
DouglasOF ALASKA 28 Front It. Juneau

INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS A 0
ACCOUNTS, AND ON TIME DEPOSITS ft Q

ALASKA MEAT COMPANY John Reck. Mgr. j
Wholesale and Retail Butchers

Manufacturers of all Kinds of Sausages Our Hams and Bacon Are
Home-Smoked

f_D RUG S*.*1 [:
Doran's Prescription Pharmacy

MILTON WINS. Poprietor

A True Drug Shop where Drugs receive the
t

greatest attention because they demand i
the greatest attention. ,j ,

OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT ]I* Modern. Complete and Efficient
.=====
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}"HIRSUTONE"|
THE IDEAL HAIR TONIC I J

-T WITH A GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION . IT WILL REMOVE -.

t DANDRUFF. NINETY PER CENT OF THE MEN ARE TROU- "

(
BLED WITH THIS DISEASE. TRY A 50c OR $1.00 BOTTLE AND

T GET RELIEF. SOLD ONLY ' $

! AT SMITH'S DRUG STORE };
Elmer E. Smith. Douglas. Alaska. .. a

i; 11:: 11111: m 111 nm 1111 itm M'm i m m i m i m

Douglas Opera House Hotel ;i|°
Fresh Olympia Oysters

t FREE MOVING PICTURES'"SUNDAY NIGHT o
J,. ...

The Best of Wines, Liquors and Cigars
> FETE ROLANDO, Prop. Douglas, Alaska jjj

FIREMEN'S SMOKER
LARGELY ATTENDED
DOUGLAS. April 16.. Nearly a

thousand persons were guests of the
Treadwell Fire Department at the box¬
ing smoker given in the Natatorium
Rink here last night and a classy bang
up program which kept the funs in
high spirits until 11 o'clock was pre¬
sented by Athletic.-Director Torn Mae-
Donald.
The Hall had been picketed off much

like a political convention, with ban¬
ners for the spaces reserved for the
Alaska Legislature, the fire depart¬
ments of Treadwell, Thane Douglas
and Juneau, and for other spectators
-only the arena was where it be¬
longed. in the center of the hall. Long
before Chief Jack Wilson, of the
Treadwell firement, stepped Into the
ring to announce the first event, ev¬

ery inch of space, Including the gal¬
lery, was packed like sardines and it
was a typical fight audience that wit¬
nessed what followed.
Chief Wilson nnnounced that the

rounds would be 3-minute, with 2-min.
intermissions, and that the smoker
"was In conformity with the federal
statutes." He reminded the fans to
be neutral; to keep their soreness to
themselves if the bouts went opposite
to their choice. "Jack" Henson, of
Douglas was designated as referee and
Earle C. Jameson and J. A. Magill,
of Juneau were selected as judges.
The latter were instructed to render
no "draw" decisions, and decisions
were based on aggressiveness, defense
and points,-judged in their order of
importance. The right was reserved
by the referee to decide the bouts in
event of a disagreement botweon the
judges.
Hayes and Bar<iuist furnished a clas¬

sy wrestling exhibition, each boy get¬
ting a fall. As the boys wore evenly
matched, aud each had wrestled a full
ten minutes, no decision was render¬
ed.
Ole Hoffard of Thane lost to Jbo

Cioots of Treadwell. in another whirl¬
wind mat contest, ('loots go two rol¬
ling falls. Rufe Lindsay refcreed both
wrestling events.

Blllic Francks and Billic Burgert of
Treadwell boxed three fast rounds.
Francks earning the decision on ag¬
gressiveness.

Sabln and Paulson, two youngsters
who were in the ring for the first time
put up a good slamfest. Sabin got the
decision on his leading. Paulson lost
a tooth, but put up a game fight. He
gave several pounds in weight to his
opponent.
Brauhm, a lightweight, got a decis¬

ion over .Mitchell, in a whirlwind go.
Mitchell had caught hint a stiff jolt
on the chiu In the first round, but
from that time on Brauhm mixed it
fiercely, and Mitchell left the ring
with the milling showing on his face
and chest.

Higley was given a decision over
Stewart. The latter tired in the last
round. The men fought at middle¬
weight.
Perhaps the cleanest-cut bout of the

evening was between Claude Penglase
and Dick McCormick. The latter had
the first two rounds by a good mar-,

gin, but Pengalse landed hard on the
younger boy's jaw In the third, and
could have put him out had not the|
gong saved him. Both boys fought
hard and clean, and showed real tal¬
ent. The fight brought the crowd
to its feet, cheering both hoys.

In the only extra round fight of tin-
entire card. Pierre dc Montoon, "The
Count." got a decision over Kennedy.,
The Count had a wicked right, but
Kennedy's defense was good and the
boys mixed it plentifully. The last
round found both lads scrapping it out
to a finish. The Count earned the dc-
cision. on points.
Jimmic Chambers of Treadwell. t-.nd

Frank Ross, of Thane, touted as tin-
best event of the evening, proved a

disappointment. Ross stalled through-.
out the three rounds, and although;
covering up well. Chambers won the!
decision on his willingness to fight.
Neither fighter was scratched.
"Chub" Douglas lost to Norman

Wurth in a good wind-up scrap. Wurth
was as fast as chained lightning, and
won on points. Douglas was a few
pounds overweight, and had clowed
up considerably since his last scrap,
although he trained faithfully for this
event.
A feature of the smoker was the

vaudeville turn rendered by Kearney
and Murphy, with the latter in black¬
face. A fine baritone solo by Reyn¬
olds was the first number on the
program.
The Treadwell Club orchestra fur¬

bished the music.

charles e. herron here
on way to westward

Charles E. Herron, prominent min-
ng man and chairman of the Uepub-
lean Territorial central committee, is
i Seward bound passenger on the
Northwestern. He Is taking a dredge
o the Westward which ho will install
>n placer grounds recently acquired
>y him.

.Mr. Herron says business is gain-
ng throughout the country, and that
here is no longer difficulty in getting
noney for good enterprises.

:amp fire girls
on outing tomorrow

.-3-.
All Camp Fire girls are requested

o meet at Raymond's float tomorrow
norning at 10 o'clock. There will be
,n outing at Perseverance.

Special to the Empire.Femmer &
titter have another cargo of the fa-
aous Nanaimo coal. 415-tf. J

Lanhinen \
Tailor for Men and Women <

Suite 4, Henson Bldg. <

Phone 50 Douglas \
<

"MS £|0 :"C

CoWTigbtELnCti3.fiirr&Mu

TfieHome of
Hart SchafFner
»Marx

j g clotbef g

You'll find it very I
easy to be suited
^nmo ^e su'ts we s^a" s^ow ^ou
IltJiCj represent the highest type of

^est fabrics, the
most perfect tailoring.

HART SCHAFFNBR 8 MARX

are strong designers of smart models. For young men
especially the new things are particularly attractive.

See the new imported weaves we show; things you
have never had a chance to get before in ready clothes.
Tartan plaids, English worsteds in fine stripes, Scotch
weaves in many patterns; and the best Amreican and
imported products.

SDITS 512.50 TO 535.00

Goldstein's Emporium
¦

| JUST ARRIVEPT
The five and six-inch brims In
Sailor shapes . the first ship¬
ment to the West. Black is tak-

Ilng the place of the gaudy colors.
Also another^ shipment of

larger Panamas which are very
good this summer.
This store keeps up with the

latest styles.
Mrs. E. Sherman,

STEAMER ALAMEDA ARRIVES
WITH ,-A HEAVY LOAD

With a total passenger list of 233
out of Seattle, the-Northwestern ar¬

rived in port at 2:30 this afternoon.
The liner brought 231 tons of freight
for Gnstincau ports, mail and the fol-
lowing passengers:

Mrs. W. T. Burns, Wm. Hedges. B.
White. Arthur Fox, C. R. Milford, Mrs.
C. R. Milford, Miss K. Milford. J.
Thompson, Nellie Thompson, D. H.
Dutton, Mrs. Finnenhaum, Mrs. M.
Kiste:\ Ed. Andrews, Mrs. B. F. Mil¬
lard. Mrs. L. K. Briscoe. Mr. and Mrs.
R. J. Rennison.
Thi Northwestern sails for the

f
Westward at 6 o'clock this afternoon.
Those who have so far secured pas-

'

sage on her are:
For Seward.0. L. Roister, A. Ja-

cobsen. Art Carlson. R, Scammon, Geo j
Scmitt, T. R. Nccdhnm, W. B. Gem-
mill, S. Carenos. T. H. Samal, John
Lynagh. Tom McGettigan, P. Gcnheff,
L. Drashoff, W. McGcttingan, C. Mur¬
phy. Chester Murphy, Wm. Murphy.
For Valdez.Mr. and Mrs. G. F. '

White. P. Chebilo, F. Mezza, C. M.
Birdsall, C. Robinson and G. B. Bur-

Knik Anchorage.Peter Nelson, H.
Johnson, Ed. Maine, A. Wick.
Cordova.H. Brinkle and M. Mijier. 1

Ellamar.John Petervich.
... i

RESERVE BOARD !
HEAD OPTIMISTIC

SEATTLE, April 16..Charles S.
Hamlin, governor of the United States
reserve banking board, arrived here c

yesterday. In miking to interviewers '

he said that business is Improving 1
rapidly in all parts of the United t

States, and he predicted an era of
good times. He said that the bankers
of the Nation are exhibiting confi- F
dence in the business situation, and v

that they are advancing loans to those
who need them for legitimate bust-
ness and in extending tholr capacity F
for production. .

.I. zzz

SKAGWAY BUSINESS MAN
VISITS IN JUNEAU

Henry J. Lynch, one of Skagway's
leading merchants, 1b a Juneau visit¬
or today. He is in the capital city on

business, and will return on the first
Northbound steamer for Skagway.

CANDY STORE MOVED

\V. W. Taylor, author of the famous
"Taylor- Chocolates," is now occupy-;
Ing his new candy store in the old
bank building of the 13. M. Bchrcnds
company. The new quarters have]
been especially fitted up and present'
a tasty and pleasing appearance.

* * *

BASKET SOCIAL
The Order of Eastern Star, Juneau

Chapter No. 7., will give a basket so¬

cial, Wednesday evoning, April 23rd.
at Odd Follows' Hall.

Special at Goldstoin's for Saturday
anly. Charlie Rudy's Alaska eggs, 35
cents a dozen. Strictly fresh laid. It.

MINNESOTA IS IN
PRECARIOUS POSITION

TOKYO, April 16..The position of
;ho Minnesota, which is fast on a rock
it the entrance of Inland sea, is more

serious than was at first supposed.
It is expected that if the weather

-emoins favorable that the vessel will
jo floated in a fortnight:
Dynamite may bo used to destroy

he ledge upon which the ship is
!ast.

AMERICAN SUBMARINE
COLLAPSED AND FILLED]

HONOLULU. April 16.Divers who
lave "gotae down to the United States
lubmarine F-4, which lies on the bed
>f the sea in the outor harbor here,
.oport that the vessel had caved in
md that her hull is filled with wa-

er. Tb:e bodies of the crew have not
.et been located.

Llneo Fast To Submarine
HONOLULU, April 16..The work

if fastening lines to the wrecked
American submarino F-4 continues.
Che divers have three lines fast to
he craft.

Only Fommcr &-Ritter handle tho
fanalmo coal. Try it and you'll al¬
ways buy it 4-5-tf.

Don't have cold feet, try some of
'emmor & Ritter's Nanaima coal.
(4-5-tf.) j

j: Enjoy Yourselves Friday Niglit f i
at the ::

! Eoof Garden Party in Jaxon'sEink ..

I; Given under the auspices of Trinity Church Guild, x

I DANCING, MUSIC, ENTERTAINMENT, FUN "j;
I AND FROLIC |

>General Admission, Fifty Cents I

lVliss Golick's Dance
Wednesday, April 14. STCDIO
Si PcrCoapIe. SI Single Gentlemen

MRS. ROOSEVELT SUBJECT
OF SUCCESSFUL OPERATION

NEW YORK, April 10..Mtb. Theo¬
dore Roosevelt was successfully oper¬
ated upon at the Roosevelt hospital
yesterday. The surgeons declined to
disclose the nature of the operation,
but said that it was successful.

Special at Goldstein's for Saturday
only. Charlie Rudy's Alaska eggs, 35
cents a dozen. Strictly fresh laid. It.

Empire want ads get results.
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WANTED. An all-round laundry-
girl. Must have experience. Apply
Thane Laundry. 4-14-3t.

WANTED.Reliable man well ac¬

quainted in Douglas and Treadwcll.
Must have a neat appearance and be
well liked to act as our agent. P. O.!
Box 708, Juneau. 4-16-3t.

WANTED.A position as chamber-1
maid or housekeeper in hotel or board-
ing house. Apply 41 Gold Street.

.(4-14-3t.)._J
EXPERIENCED Scotch girl wants!

general housework. Enquire at Em-,
plro. 4-16-2t.

FOR SALE.500 hemlock trap piles,;
ranging In length from 80 to 125 feet,
all lengths. Inquire of Dave Pierce,
Kake Alaska, for Information. 47-lm.

FOR SALE.Atlas gas engine, G-ln.'
stroke, 6-ln. bore, complete with re¬

verse gear, shaft, propollor and full
equipment. First class condition. In¬
quire at Van Lehn's carpenter shop.
.(M.-W.-F.).3t.

FOR SALE.Piano, gasboat, prices
right, .830 Seward St. 4-13-5t.

FOR SALE.M. D. Berry's ontlre
transfer out fit at bargain. 3-16-tf.

FOR SALE.Six-room house on good
lot; price reasonable. Part terms.
634 E 6th St. 3-81m.

.I,,,

FOR SALE.Six-room house on lot
50 x 90 feet. Cash only considered,
530 Sixth street. 3-19-tf.

HOUSE for rent. Mrs. M. Pavls..

FOUND.Skiff, apply Simpson Me-
ECinnon. 4-13-3t.

Day and Night
Janitor Service
The janitors for particular

people that you will eventually
get. Why not now? Man or

woman supplied by hour, month
I or contract. Chimney sweeping,

window and house cleaning so¬

licited. Office with Alaska Fur- Ej
nlture Co., Phone 152.

¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ !
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WANTED. Sinull furnished house
on or before May first. Phone 292 or

nddress P. O. Box 803. 4-16-31.

WANTED. Thoroughly competent
maid. 305 W. 8th, or phone 395. 4-16-6

FOR SALE . Some snnps in gas
boats. Also good growing business.
See Hattrick .> Danielson, Wlllough-
by avenue. Phone 146.

FOR RENT .Desirable four-room
flat. Now Building, 3 Gold Street,
Phono 128. 4-1-tf.

FOR RENT.Five rooms and bath,
concrete house, phono 369. 2-16-tf.

FOR RENT . Modern House. I. J.
Sharick. 3-27-tf.

FOR RENT.House, 5 rooms, bath,
call 123 Gold street. 3-20-tf

FOR RENT, 2 and 3 room furnished
housekeeping suites; reasonable, "Tho
cozy corner of Juntau." Cliff Apart¬
ments, near court house. 2-1-lm.

FURNISHED Cabin for sale or lease.
Inquire evenings at 35 Gold St. 13-4t.

HOUSES FOR RENT.Four and
Ave rooms, with concrete basement,
one on Kennedy and other on Ninth
street, phono 372. 2-3-tf

COME to the Palmist. I tell you
about work, business, marriage and
the future. Get your fortune told.
30G Front St. 1-3-lmo.

St. Nicholas leaves Tor Tenakeo and
way ports. Tuesdays at 8. a. m. 12-28-tf

OFFICES.For rent in Goldstein
Bldg. Hot and cold running water In
each office; also steam heat Janitor
and elevator service tf.

SPACE FOR RENT In Brunswick
Building. Apply Chas. Goldstein.

SUNDAY DINNER 50c.At Now Cain
Dining Room. (lino)

HOUSES for rent, apply F. J. Wet-
trick. 3-20-tf.

Elegnnt steam-heated front apart¬
ment. Fine view; bath, phone, nnd
light free. Hot water at all hours.
Alexander Apts., phone 228. 13-tf

MADE IN JUNEAU
Concrete Dry and Watertight Kloore and Cel- ,

lure. Concrete plain and ornamental Wall*
and Fences. Concrete ribbed or trevel finish¬
ed Sidewalks anil Steps. AH work Kiiarnntccd.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS FREE.

H. D. BOURCY,
Hoy 344 Contractor

L. G Thomas Merl F. Thomas < >

i« Alaska furniture 8 Undertaking «?

i >Co., Inc. i'
Funeral Directors & Fmbalmers «'

Doujrlnn Alaaku

I Douglas Undertaking 1f
=PARLORS= I
Fnncral Diretjtprs and Embalmcrs fj

H. V. SULLY


